ENGAGING THE WORLD: Leading the Conversation on the Significance of Race

presents

CHILDREN OF MEN

Week to be Screened: Nov. 2, 2020
Discussion: Friday, Nov. 6, 1:00 p.m.
Faculty/Guest Speakers: Professor Michael Moses and Dr. John Thrasher
FFC 100 Utopia and Dystopia in Film
Streaming Link: digitalcampus.swank-mp.net/chapman371037
Zoom Link: chapman.zoom.us/s/92367776605

Directed by Alfonso Cuarón, Children of Men is a dystopian science-fiction thriller. The film takes place in a futuristic United Kingdom on the brink of collapse after nearly two decades of mass human infertility. Amidst acts of terrorism and violent civil war, refugees seeking asylum in an increasing authoritarian state are subject to detention and deportation; but might these despised foreigners offer the only hope to redeem the future?